YES TOPS
Any color long
sleeve under NECP
polo.

Face mask
(any color or design)

Navy blue, black or gray sweatshirt or sweater without a hood and without writing (must wear NECP polo under).

YES BOTTOMS
Navy, black, khaki or gray
jumpers are okay.

Navy blue,
black, gray
or khaki
skirts,
dresses,
abaya/jilba
bs are okay.
Must wear
NECP logo
shirt on top.

Any navy blue, black, gray or khaki pants
are okay. If wearing pants under skirts in
the winter they need to be black, khaki,
gray or navy blue.
No blue jeans (even under skirts).

Leggings or tights
under skirts can be any
color and any pattern.

Hijabs

If your child wears a hijab or abaya, they can
wear a hijab with any color or pattern.
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NO
No writing, no logos for
navy or black
sweatshirts
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No hoods (even
under polos)
No jeans
(even under skirts)

Gym Shoes Everyday
YES

NO

If your student wears only dress shoes to school and doesn’t bring gym shoes, your student will
borrow a pair of used gym shoes for gym class. Students can wear shoes with lights as long as
they aren’t a distraction. If they are a distraction, they will borrow a pair without lights.

Purchasing
Uniforms

Every student receives 1 free uniform shirt at Back-to-School Appointments on August 30th.
Additional uniform shirts can be ordered online and shipped to your home or purchased at
school. Any kind of hijab and face mask are acceptable (any color, any design).
Pants, skirts, and sweatshirts can be purchased at any store (Old Navy, Target, Wal-mart,
Kmart).
If your student outgrows their uniform clothes, donations are always accepted in the office
for other families who need them. If you need help with getting a uniform, contact the office
and we can give your student(s) donated uniform shirts, pants, or skirts.

